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Dear Mama, 
We are Jake and Mallory!

Thank you for taking the time to learn

more about our family as you make the

selfless decision to choose who will parent

your precious child. We are humbled and

honored to be a part of this journey and

want you to know how brave, selfless, and

strong you are! We want you to know that

in our home you will be prayed for and

honored. We will teach your child to pray

for you each day and to know their

adoption story.

 

With love, 

Jake + Mallory



This is us
Our friendship began long before we

ever began dating. We met at church

while both being involved in church

youth group. Our families quickly

became great friends and our friendship

continued to grow. It was not until years

later in college that we began dating. In

October of 2020, we got engaged and

then married in October of 2021. We

now live in our hometown and serve at

our local church. Mallory is a teacher

and Jake is on staff at our church. We

began talking about adoption long

before our engagement. Adding to our

family through adoption is something

we hold dear to our hearts and have

prayed about for many years.



Meet Jake

Jake is the most caring person that I know. He cares deeply for those around him and tries to help anyone that he can.

He is protective of those he loves and seeks to provide happiness to those around him. He is also the funniest person I

know. His humor and laugh are contagious! Jake’s compassion has led him into ministry where he preaches and cares

for people. I have the joy of seeing him in ministry, as well as at home. His character does not waver. I know Jake will

be an amazing dad. I have seen how he intentionally cares for each of our nieces and nephews. In his free time, Jake

enjoys reading, fishing, building things, as well as spending time with family and friends.



Meet Mallory

Mallory has a kind and compassionate heart. She treats everyone with kindness and loves them very deeply. Mallory

seeks to make everyone around her feel comfortable and loved. She does this most often through her humor and

quick wit. Mallory has a passion for others and that is what led her into teaching. She has a great relationship with

her past students and they often reach out to her for advice or prayer. Mallory is going to be an incredible mother.

She is already an amazing aunt and loves our nieces and nephews immensely. Mallory enjoys reading, creating

things, and spending time with family.



Family and friends are everything to Jake and Mallory. They spend time with their families almost

daily as they live close to both of their parents. Mallory has two older sisters. One sister lives in town

and the other lives several hours away. Mallory has three nephews all under the age of five. Jake has an

older brother who lives out of town. His brother and his wife have two little girls. Jake and Mallory

have a wonderful relationship with each niece and nephew and cannot wait to share that love with

your baby.
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FRIENDS
Jake and Mallory also have friends that they love like

family. They spend much of their free time with them.



TRAVELING AS A FAMILY

In our family, we love to travel. Our families love to travel as well. Together, we have visited 27 states. We enjoy traveling to

New York City, Western states, as well as the Gulf Coast. We also love going to Disney World.



Family Celebrations & Values
In our family, we love to celebrate birthdays. We like

to spend the whole day doing what each other loves

and sharing what we love about that person. This is

something Mallory’s family always emphasized

growing up. We will teach your child about who Jesus

is and how to live for Him. We pray that your child

will choose to trust in Jesus and to live a life that

honors and serves Him.



Home sweet home Our home is very special to us. Before our

wedding, both of our dads helped us

renovate our house completely. It was such a

great learning experience for us both and

allowed us to share special time with each of

our families. We hope that our home feels

cozy and comfortable to all who visit us. The

outside of our home is bright blue with a

bright red door. We have azalea bushes

growing in the front yard. In the backyard,

we have a deck where we grill and love to sit

to drink coffee. We have a large yard that our

three dogs love to run around in. We have

two King Charles Cavaliers and one English

Cream Golden Retriever. All three dogs are

so great with kids! The nursery is very

special to us as well. We have been

collecting things for the nursery since we got

married. Hanging on the walls, we have

Bible verses, souvenirs we’ve collected while

traveling, and heirlooms passed down from

loved ones. Each of our parents live just a

few miles up the road from our house. We

also enjoy spending the summers at a pool

nearby our house.





THE 

NURSERY



Sentiments
Thank you for considering our family. We want you to know that we will love your child

unconditionally. You will always be a part of your child and we will honor and respect you in

our home. We will teach your child to pray for you each day. Our hope is that your child will

live a happy and fulfilling life. 

-Jacob &Mallory



Thank you for

considering our family!
Jacob & Mallory


